
Can you design a brilliant invention like Bear? 
Bear invented a special storytelling machine for his friend Butterfly because he knew he loved stories.  
Draw a picture of a special invention you would make for your best friend. 

Word  
scramble 
Unscramble these words to find things from

the show.

1) prsign

2) ltoso 

3) wlo 

4) swgjia 

5) refsto

Picture 
match
Match the Bear and 
Butterfly words to 
their picture.

a) Bear

b) Butterfly

c) Caterpillar

d) Tree
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Word 
search
Find these words:

a) tree

b) bear

c) fly

d) eat

e) wings

Colour in and 
decorate your 
own butterfly

 c  o  n  s  t

 w  f  l  y  r

 b  i  j  r  e

 e  k  n  u  e

 a  q  i  g  m

 r  e  a  t  s

Why not share your design 
with us on social media?

Competition Share a photo with your child enjoying their trip to see Bear & Butterfly on our 
Facebook or Twitter pages, along with a sentence about their favourite bit of the  
show, for a chance to win a Bear & Butterfly goody bag! Closing date: 30th March 2018.

Count the butterflies and 
caterpillars on your activity sheet. 

How many butterflies can you find on 
this page? 

How many caterpillars can you find on 
this page? 
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Theatre Hullabaloo presents

A charming tale of changing friendship for everyone aged 4 and above

Cast: 
Bear: Micky Cochrane 

Butterfly: Simon Carroll-Jones 

Owl: Dominie Hooper 

Stage Manager: Alice Longson

Creative Team:  
Directed by Dani Parr 

Devised by the company from an original story  
by Gordon Poad 

Designed by Bek Palmer 

Composed by Simon McCorry 

Lighting by Will Evans

Movement by Simon Carroll-Jones 

Script Advisor: Phil Porter

Puppetry Director: Alison McGowan

Scenic Artist: Nikki Jones

For Theatre Hullabaloo: 
Artistic Producer: Miranda Thain 

Executive Director: Laura Case  

Finance & Operations Manager: Alan Millar 

Marketing Officer: Kimberley O’Hara 

Tour Coordinator: Diann Allenby 

TakeOff Festival Manager: Lucy Ridley  

Theatre Hullabaloo would like to thank all the staff 
at Darlington Hippodrome, particularly Lynda 
Winstanley, Peter Robson and Steve Sanderson.

About Theatre Hullabaloo: 
Theatre Hullabaloo make, tour and promote theatre  
for children and young people. In December 2017,  
we opened The Hullabaloo in Darlington, a purpose 
built venue for children and families, bringing  
world-class theatre, play installations, a family café  
and much more.  
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